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ABSTRACT
Purpose: To describe the methods and innovations used in constructing the VisQoL, a
vision-related utility instrument for the health economic evaluation of eye care and rehabil-
itation programs. Methods: The VisQoL disaggregates vision into six items. Utilities were
estimated for item worst responses (the worst level for each item, with all other items at
their best level) and VisQoL all-worst responses (all items at their worst level) using the time
trade-off procedure. Time trade-off questions require people to imagine living a ﬁxed number of
years with a particular health condition and then indicate how many of those years of life they
would be willing to trade to have perfect health. Where respondents indicated a health state
was “worse than death” negative utilities were estimated. Time trade-off questions minimized
the “focusing effect,” which occurs if respondents discount the fact that all other aspects of
health are at their best when answering questions, by using pictorial and verbal aids. Results:
Item utilities were combined using a multiplicative model, and VisQoL model utilities placed
on a scale where 0.00 and 1.00 represent full health and death, respectively. The VisQoL allows
utilities to be calculated for a wide range of vision-related conditions. Conclusion: The 6-item
VisQoL has excellent psychometric properties and is speciﬁcally designed to be sensitive to
vision-related quality of life. It is the ﬁrst instrument to permit the rapid estimation of utility
values for use in economic evaluations of vision-related programs.
INTRODUCTION
The overarching aim of eye-care and vision-related rehabili-
tationprogramsistoimprovethequalityoflife(QoL)ofvisually
impaired people, but resources for these programs are limited.1
VisionimpairmenthasasigniﬁcantimpactonlengthandQoL.2,3
Previousresearchhasshownthatvisionimpairmentisassociated
with an increased risk of falls, hip fractures, depression, social
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isolation, greater need for community services and greater risk
of admission to nursing homes.2,4−8 In a limited resource envi-
ronment, it is critical to assess the value of health care programs
in terms of both their costs and outcomes—improvements in
length and quality of life—using economic evaluation methods.
Thepurposeofthisarticleistodescribethemethodsandinnova-
tions used in constructing the VisQoL—a vision-related utility
instrument for the health economic evaluation of eye care and
rehabilitation programs.
In an earlier paper, we outlined the need for a vision-related
utility instrument to measure gains in health-related quality of
life (HRQoL).9 Utility instruments quantify the strength of peo-
ple’s preferences (utility) for a health state. This information
is used to construct Quality Adjusted Life Years (QALYs) by
multiplying the relevant number of life years by the index of
utility. The QALY may then be used to measure the effect of a
health intervention upon the quality and length of life. In cost
utility analysis (CUA) this beneﬁt is compared with the cost of
the intervention. Cost utility analysis therefore has an impor-
tant strength: health gains from programs for different diseases
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sions about the allocation of scarce health care programs to be
made. However, whilst generic utility instruments—such as the
AQoL,10,11 EQ-5D,12 or HUI-III13—may be used to estimate
QALY gains, they may not be sufﬁciently sensitive to vision-
related QoL14,15 limiting their usefulness in the evaluation of
vision-related programs.
To overcome this problem, a “vision enhanced” generic in-
strument is needed; that is, a generic instrument which has been
adapted to have greater discriminatory power (sensitivity) in the
health states most relevant for the measurement of visual im-
pairment. No such instrument is currently available.9 Given that
the impact of vision on QoL is multi-faceted, a multi-attribute
utility (MAU) instrument is required to accurately describe the
full effect of vision upon HRQoL. Such an MAU instrument
should be constructed using standard psychometric procedures
toensurereliability,constructvalidity,besensitivetoasmuchof
thefullrangeofHRQoLasispractical,andhavegoodpredictive
validity.16,17
Theaimofthisprojectwastodevelopamulti-attributevision-
related utility measure referred to as the Vision and Quality of
Life Index (VisQoL). The purpose of this article is to describe
the methodology used to develop utilities for the VisQoL instru-
ment.
THE VisQoL DESCRIPTIVE SYSTEM
The construction of the 6 item VisQoL descriptive system is
presented in detail elsewhere.9 The VisQoL is based upon the
hypothesisthat(dis)utilitydependsprimarilyupontheeffectsof
a health condition upon a person’s capacity to achieve a produc-
tiveandfulﬁllinglifeintheirsocialcontext.Toconﬁrmtheﬁnal
VisQoL model, the 6 items were administered to a total of 374
participants; 39% with a vision impairment. A pooled structural
equation modeling (SEM) analysis with good statistical power
showed the model to have very good ﬁt properties (root mean
square error of approximation = 0.0010).9 Items from the short
6-item VisQoL are presented in the appendix.
UTILITY SCALING
Inordertoderiveutilitiesforallhealthstatesdescribedbythe
VisQoL, MAU theory requires that health states be decomposed
into their constituent items and the utilities estimated for each
iteminisolation.Toobtaintheoverallutilityforamulti-attribute
healthstate—ahealthstatedescribedbythesixVisQoLitems—
the utilities for the items must then be recombined into a single
index, using an appropriate model. The model may either be
derived by econometric analysis of the observed utilities or by
the use of decision analytic techniques to ﬁt a simple additive or
a multiplicative model. The fully scaled MAU instrument may
then be used to estimate the utility of VisQoL health states.
Issues in Weighting the VisQoL
There are three main techniques for measuring utilities: the
time trade-off (TTO); the standard gamble (SG); and the Rating
Scale (RS).18,19 Time trade off requires people to imagine living
aﬁ xed number of years with a particular health condition, and
then indicate how many of those years of life they would be
willing to trade to have perfect health. SG determines the risk
of death people are willing to take for a treatment that would
give them perfect health. RS requires people to imagine living
withaparticularhealthcondition,andthenindicatehowgoodor
bad that health state is on a 0–100 scale (where perfect health is
marked100anddead,ortheworsthealthstatetheycanimagine,
is marked 0). However, because RS does not explicitly involve
trade-offs,someauthorshavequestionedwhethertheRSmethod
produces utilities which are consistent with economic theory.
The VisQoL adopted the TTO scaling procedure. This has
increasingly been the procedure of choice in cost utility studies.
It produces scores of the same magnitude as the SG, and as
Richardson20 argued, the TTO produces measures of utility that
are theoretically more satisfactory for inclusion in cost utility
analysis. Utility scores are estimated from TTO questions using
equation (1). Respondents are asked to select the number of
years, x,l i ving in full health that would be equivalent to living
n years in a health state with a utility score, U, which is less
than full health. This allows the calculation of utility as x/n.I n
the VisQoL a time period n = 10 was adopted, consistent with
methods developed for the AQoL.10,11 This time period was
chosen for three reasons. Some authors have suggested a time
period of “the rest of your lifetime,” but this may bias results as
TTO values may be related to how long respondents think they
will live. Some respondents ﬁnd long time periods, such as 20
or 30 years, to be unrealistic given how long they think they will
live. Conversely, short time periods, such as 1 or 2 years, may
result in many respondents failing to make trade-offs between
quality and length of life.
U = x/n [1]
An example of a visual aid for TTO questions is shown in
Figure1.Thebottomhalfoftheﬁgurerepresentsaslidewiththe
black section representing death. This was moved left and right
inorderto“ﬂip-ﬂop”thenumberofyearsoffullhealthuntilthey
were equivalent to 10 years in the health state depicted. While
the respondent was asked to visualize the poor health state they
were visually and verbally reminded that other aspects of their
health were at their best level.
Therearehealthstateswherepeoplewouldprefertobedead,
that is, there are negative utilities. The transformation of nega-
tive scores is discussed in Richardson and Hawthorne.21 It was
arguedthatthecommonapproachofadopting-1.00asthelower
boundary in order to achieve “symmetry” with positive utilities
isunconvincing.Whilethenumericalscoreis“symmetrical,the
logic behind the score is different. More importantly, it is incon-
ceivablethatpeoplecanexperiencesuchahealthstate.Richard-
son and Hawthorne21 conclude that negative utilities should be
given a limiting score of −0.25 which is equivalent to a disutil-
ity (DU) score, DU = 1.25. This convention was also adopted
for the VisQoL. A simple mathematical function is then used to
transform all negative scores so that “values” between zero and
Ophthalmic Epidemiology July–August 2008 219Figure 1. An example of a visual aid for time trade off questions.
minus inﬁnity are constrained to the range 0.00 to −0.25, which
is equivalent to constraining negative utility values to the range
1.00 to 1.25.
TheTTOprotocolforscalingtheAQoLandVisQoLincluded
afurtherimportantinnovation.Scalingquestionsweredesigned
tominimizeerrorarisingfromthe“focusingeffect.”22,23 Thefo-
cusing effect is a particular threat to the validity of decomposed,
then reconstructed, instrument scores. It occurs if respondents
forget, or discount, the fact that all other aspects of health are at
their best when answering scaling questions, and there is a dis-
proportionate focus upon the single part of a health state which
is poor. For example, a respondent who is asked to rate life in
a wheelchair may easily forget that with good communication,
no pain and good health in all other respects, and a social en-
vironment which allows them to be relatively independent, it is
possible to enjoy a relatively good life. To overcome this prob-
lem, an overview of the full health state was included in the
protocol which indicated which of the items were at their item
worst or item best levels, or at a given intermediate level be-
tween worst and best. This took the form of a visual aid and
verbal reminders. When a respondent was asked to focus upon
poor health in one item only, they were provided this informa-
tion pictorially and verbally to reminded them that other items
were good or at their all best.
MODELING UTILITIES
TheVisQoLhasasimplestructure,withvisiondisaggregated
into six items. The recombination of items requires estimation
of the item weights. MAU theory suggests that when the sum of
importanceweightsexceedsunityamultiplicativemodelshould
be used.24 This model is also important in the context of health
state utilities because it is possible for a number of health states
toindependentlyimpactcatastrophicallyuponthequalityoflife.
Fore xample, intense pain and intense depression may both re-
duce the quality of life to zero. This cannot be described in a
simple additive model where importance weights must sum to
unity and, consequently, the importance weights on depression
and upon pain must be numerically small. In contrast, the multi-
plicative model permits any dimension to reduce QoL to a level
equivalent to death. The VisQoL multiplicative MAU model is:
U = U∗
1 U∗
2 U∗
3 U∗
4 U∗
5 U6 [2]
where U is the utility of the combined multi-attribute health
state and Ui are the utility scores for items. The actual model is
somewhat more ﬂexible. It is calculated using disutilities rather
thanutilitiesandtheseareadjustedfortherelativeimportanceof
eachofthemodel’sitems.Thisresultsinequation(3)inwhichxi
are the item scores, wi are the item importance weights, and k is
ascalingconstant.Thisisobtainedbysolvingequation(4)fork,
which is similar to the requirement in an additive model that the
dimensionweightssumtounity.(Notethatsolvingthisequation
fork requiresnoadditionalempiricaldata—thescalingconstant
isdeterminedonlybytheimportanceweights).Therelationship
between utility and disutility is given in equation (5) where DU
is the disutility score corresponding with utility U.
DU =
1
k
  n  
i=1
 
1 + kwiDUi(xi)
 
− 1
 
[3]
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n
 
i=1
(1 + kwi) − 1 [4]
U = 1 − DU [5]
Insertion of the item weights, wi, into equation (3) produces
disutility scores constrained to the range 0.00–1.00. For the
VisQoL model these endpoints correspond with the VisQoL all-
best and all-worst health state respectively. As the worst health
stateisnotnecessarilydeath,itisnecessarytomap“modeldisu-
tility” onto a second scale in which 0.00 and 1.00 represent full
health and death respectively. Recalibrating the instrument to a
VisQoLall-besttodeathscale(wheredeathDU=1.00or,more
simply utility has a value of 0.00), requires the multiplication
of the model scores by v, the disutility of the VisQoL all-worst
health state measured on a life-death scale (equation 6):
DU (LD) = v.DU (Model) [6]
where DU is disutility measured on a VisQoL all-best and all-
worst scale calculated from equation (3), and DU(LD) is the
rescaled disutility measured on a best health to death (often
referredtoasalife-death)scale.Thetransformationisillustrated
in Figure 2.
This task is straightforward when the model involves disutil-
ities (and it is partly for this reason that modeling is conducted
in terms of disutility scores). Establishing a single “bridge” or
equivalencebetweenanytwocorrespondingpointsanda1 anda
on the “model” and “life-death” scales respectively will permit
the recalibration of the model utility values using the equation:
U(LD) =
  a
a1
 
U(Model) [7]
The VisQoL all-worst health state, W,i sa no b vious choice
forcalculatingthebridge.Finally,forequation8toyieldcorrect
values for disutilities on the life-death scale, it is necessary to
replacetheitemweightswi withadjustedweightswi/W inequa-
tion (3). Utilities measured on the life-death scale are calculated
by inserting the recalibrated DU(LD) values from equation (6)
into equation (5).
Figure 2. Mapping “model” onto “life-death” utilities. VisQol =
DU(LD)-rescaled disutility measured on a best health to death
scale; Vision and Quality of Life Index; DU = disutility.
ESTIMATING UTILITIES FROM
SURVEY DATA
Face-to-face TTO interviews were conducted by an inter-
viewer to obtain VisQoL utilities. TTO results were obtained
for key parameters: item worst responses (the worst level or re-
sponse category for each item, with all other items at their best
level); and, VisQoL all-worst responses (all items at their worst
level). Ethics approval was granted by the Royal Victorian Eye
and Ear Hospital Human Research and Ethics Committee and
the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki were adhered to.
Scaling the VisQoL also required utilities for each of the re-
maining28intermediateitemresponses(itemlevelswhenitems
are not at their worst level). However, if a single respondent was
askedtoprovidealloftheinformationrequiredusingTTOques-
tions, the interview burden would have been excessive (it would
require 35 separate TTO questions). Consequently, interviews
wereusedtocollectrelativelycomplexTTOscoresforthemajor
parameters, viz, item worst responses and VisQoL all-worst re-
sponses. Scores for intermediate item responses were collected
using6RSquestions.RSquestionshavetheadvantagethatthey
aresimplertoadministerthanTTOquestions,andplacelesscog-
nitive burden on the respondent as respondents are already fa-
miliar with the principles of scaling. There is precedent for such
an approach. The HUI-III used a combination of TTO and RS
techniques to estimate utilities for the instrument.25,26Similarly,
the ﬁrst SF-6D utility instrument used a combination of SG and
RS techniques to estimate utilities.27
Item levels were constructed to achieve two objectives. The
ﬁrst was to obtain item level responses that are approximately
equidistant between the item best and worst health state. Thus,
for example, if the utility scores for item levels assumed values
of0.00,0.02,0.04,0.06,and1.00,thentheitemwouldbeunable
to detect changes in the range 0.06–1.00. The second objective
wast oobtain greater sensitivity near full health than has been
achieved in previous utility instruments. Item level scores were
measured on a disutility scale where the endpoints are the item
best (DU = 0.00) and the item worst (DU = 1.00). Where RS
scores are used in instrument construction, a transformation is
required based on TTO or SG.25–27RS scores for item responses
were transformed into TTO equivalent scores using a two-part
transformation function described in Richardson et al.23
Item worst scores, wi, were estimated from TTO results and
were measured on a scale from VisQoL all-best (DU = 0.00) to
VisQoL all-worst (DU = 1.00). They indicate the relative im-
portance of the different items. Desirable properties of the item
worstTTOscoresarethattheweightsshouldnotbetoosmall—
indicating an unimportant item—and, ideally, there should be
no item which dominates other results.
TTO values for the VisQoL all-worst health state were as-
sessed on a best health (DU = 0.00) to death (DU = 1.00)
scale. The latter endpoint was used in preference to the com-
bined VisQoL all-worst health state to minimize the cognitive
burden upon interviewees. As the all-worst health state may be
worse than death for respondents, the TTO protocol permitted
this option.
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The development of the VisQoL was motivated by the
need to overcome two signiﬁcant problems with existing QoL
instruments.9 First, no vision-speciﬁc utility HRQoL instru-
ments are currently available. Second, generic HRQoL utility
instruments may not be sufﬁciently sensitive to vision-related
QoL. Accurate measures of vision-related HRQoL are critical
to assessing the value of eye-care and vision-related rehabilita-
tion programs when resources for health care are limited.
The development of methods for the construction of the
VisQoL MAU instrument was similarly motivated by a number
of problems with existing MAU instruments. Historically, the
construction of descriptive systems in MAU instruments (ques-
tionsabouthealthstates)hasbeenadhoc.Thecalibrationofutil-
ity scales has often been carried out with overly simple method-
ologies. Methods used to measure utilities and the models used
to combine item scores into the multi-attribute health state util-
itydiffersigniﬁcantlybetweeninstruments.Descriptivesystems
typically lack sensitivity in the good to best health range of the
scale, limiting usefulness in some contexts (e.g. health promo-
tion). Finally, utility instruments may be prone to the “focusing
effect” where utility estimates may be biased downwards due to
respondents’ focusing solely on the disutility of poor elements
of health within a given health state, and failing to consider the
utility of other elements.
The measurement of utility, by TTO or SG, may be car-
ried out in one of two ways. In the “holistic” or composite
approach to measurement, the relevant health states are de-
scribed in a series of vignettes, or scenarios. These are then
rated using the selected scaling instrument to obtain a utility
index which is used to calculate QALYs. The construction of
the health scenarios and the rating exercise both require sur-
veys. Normally, patients who have experienced the health states
are consulted for scenario construction, and a random sample
of the population is used for the weighting survey. The sec-
ond,“decomposed,”approachrequiresthepreliminaryconstruc-
tion of a generic multi-attribute utility (MAU) QoL instrument
whichiscapableofdescribingnumeroushealthstatesandwhich
can then be weighted to assigning a utility score to each of
these.
Both approaches have strengths and weaknesses. Holistic
measurementpermitsadescriptionwhichistailoredtoaparticu-
larhealthstate.Uniqueaspectsofthehealthstate,itscontext,its
consequences,theprocessofhealthcaredelivery,riskandprog-
nosis may all be included in the vignette. Validation of health
state speciﬁc vignettes, however, is seldom, if ever, carried out.
In contrast, the descriptive system of the MAU approach may
be unable to capture many of the nuances of the health state
and be incapable of capturing the importance of the process or
context. However, this approach should, in principle, be based
upon a descriptive system, the reliability and validity of which
can be investigated using standard procedures. After construc-
tion,theuseofanMAUinstrumentischeapandeasyandallows
the rapid estimation of utilities in the context of a longitudinal
trial.
Along with three other utility instruments, the VisQoL em-
ploys a multiplicative model for the combination of items into
theﬁnalindexofqualityoflife.Forlogicalreasonsthisapproach
shouldbepreferredtoadditivemodels,whichareconstrainedso
thattheeffectofanyonedimensionuponthequalityoflifemust
be relatively small. For example, under an additive model, sui-
cidal depression cannot reduce a person to near suicide through
the depression item alone.
However, the simple multiplicative model may overestimate
the disutility of health states for two reasons. Firstly, the com-
plexity of the concept of health-related quality of life makes
it difﬁcult to disaggregate it into its constituent parts without
encountering redundancy—one element of a poor health state
may be reﬂected in several items (i.e. there is double counting
of this element). However, elimination of one set of such ele-
ments to eliminate double counting (for example deafness) may
result in the omission of another, separate, element of health.
To partially counter this potential problem, the disutility of the
VisQoL all-worst health state was independently measured and
the combined inﬂuence of items cannot exceed the value of the
all-worst health state. Redundancy in the item scores will there-
fore not result in a score which exceeds the VisQoL all-worst
score.
Secondly, the disutility of item worst health states are used
as item importance weights. However, measurement of these
weights is problematical. Those interviewed are asked to envis-
age and evaluate a state where one item is very bad but all other
items are very good. As described above, steps were taken to
reduce the likelihood of a “focusing effect” — the judgment of
the entire health state by the single dimension.
CONCLUSION
The 6-item VisQoL has excellent psychometric properties
andisspeciﬁcallydesignedtobesensitivetovision-relatedqual-
ity of life. It is the ﬁrst instrument to permit the rapid estimation
of utility values for use in economic evaluation of vision-related
programs.
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APPENDIX: VISQOL ITEMS
1. Does my vision make it likely I will injure myself (i.e.
when moving around the house, yard, neighborhood, or
workplace)?
2. Does my vision make it difﬁcult to cope with the de-
mands in my life?
3. Does my vision affect my ability to have friendships?
4. Do I have difﬁculty organizing any assistance I may
need?
5. Does my vision make it difﬁcult to fulﬁll the roles I
would like to fulﬁll in life (e.g. family roles, work roles,
community roles etc)?
6. Does my vision affect my conﬁdence to join in everyday
activities?
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